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Decision No. _J.7..L.,8;u2"""'1 ..... 1 ....... _~ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COt-lMISSION OF THE STATE'OF CALIFORNIA" . 

Gertrude Saks ~ 
Comp~ainant 

vs. 

Pacific Telephone Company, 
Defendant. 
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. . , 

..... \ . Case< No~,: 9106:" ,..:: . .• .... " . 
(F:lled':August:··1:7:·.:.1970,;· ..... ' ... 

Amended', .. Decem~r:· 8:,:.1970).' .' 

Gertrude Saks, in propria persona. complainant. 
Richard Siegfrled, Attorney at Law, for defendant • 

After due notice a publ:lchear1ng on the complaint was. held· .' 

before Examiner Rogers in Los Angeles on December lS,' 1970~'and:the" 

matter was submitted. 

The origi-cal complaint is lengthy. The gist' thereof is . 

that complainant is an eleetrologist, specializing in the removal 

of unwanted hair; that she had placed advertisements in'Ihe Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Company's yellowpage-advertising. seetion 

under the heading "Electrolysis Treatmerits fT which contained 'the 

language "Scientific el:tm1na.tion of bacteria, germs~ impur1ties.Tt
; 

and that the Electrologists Association of which. she is ametnber 

threatened to expel her unless she removed this language frcm. her, 

advertisements as. it implied' that she was the only one who removed; 

germs.. This. language first appeared in her advert:1sements'in<l968 

and she complained. It was nevertheless reinserted :In. the' ad.vert,ise~ 

ments in~"O yellow page directories (BeverlY'H:(11sandCulve~C1ty? 

in 1970. 
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She wants the cos.t of these advertisements repaid., In 

:tdditio'O." it appears that complainant is dissAtisfied'with the cut 

(picture) of herself appearing in the advertisement. 

the a.mendment to the' complaint simply. is to the effec't.' 

that she was required to pay for yellow page advertising, under, 

protest, i.n order to be :lssured of advertising in the yellow pages 

in 1971. 

The defendant's answer generally denies, the complaint ." 
.. 

but lldmitted that on September 23, 1969" complainant renewed' her 

ad'lertiSing in defendllnt T 8 1970 Beverly Hills and Culver City '. 

Directories, complainant asked if the picture which ha.d' preyiously . 

appeared i.n her 1/4 column advertisements in both directories: eould' 

be improved" complainant was advised that this .could not be done 

without either removing. SOtD.e copy or enlarging the advertisements 

and complainant declined to. do either, and the·adverti.sements were 
. " printed and published in the two directoriespursuant.tc> contracts. 

signed by com;>laiuant Otl September 23, 1969. 

As au affirmative defense, defendant alleges that the 

substance of the complaint is that defendant erred by not deleting 

a line of copy and changing complainant's picture'- :[nthe 1/4" column 

.advertisements which were published iu defendant's February~ 1970' 

Beverly Hills and Culver City Directories.. Defendant alleges: tliat 
, . 

the complaiutdoes not set forth facts sufficient to sta.te a cause, 

of action and 1:hat 1:he relief to which she is entitled,~ if· any, 

is specified by its Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. 40";X, llth. .. Revised 

Sheet 5" Specia.l Condition 10 which provides :asfoll'ows: 
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'~u case of the omissio.n ,of a part of or other" 
error in an advertisement, the extent of the 

· .. 

Utility's credit allowance shall be a pro rata 
abatement of the charge in such a degree as the' 
error or omission shall affect the entire advertise
ment which may amount to abatement of the entire 
cb.arge and in ease of the om!.ssion of an entire 
advertisement ~ the extent of the Utility's credit 
allowance shall be au abatement of the' entire charge." 

Defendant alleges no such error was committed', and alleges 
, , 

that the advertisements were printed pursuant to signed' contra.cts~" , 

The complainant testified that theallegatious of· her 

original complaint were true. The- original complaint ~' omitting: the 

head1ng~ salutation and affirmation reads as follows: 

JJl'hi.s complaint is between myself Gertrude Saks;, self·' employed, . 

Electrologist, and the Pacific telephone Company., the phonen'Umber 

that this applies to is 271-88S1. I bad :r.D.formedthe sales 

representative of the phone Co. Mr. Quarry that the Feb. 1969 Yellow 

Page ad bad to be changed from the 1968: advertisement ~as, the ' 

Assoeiation that I belong to', the Electrologist" sAssoc1at:ton of .' , 

California, had called me ou the carpet on the wording of the ad'and" 

had told me I would be dismissed from the aSSOCiation, if.t're-inserted 

that particular ad. I told this to Mr. Quarry, that I wanted the' ~e 

size ad in both the Yellow Pages of the Beverly Hills directory,' and,: 

the Culver City directory. Mr. Quarry tried very much to persuade- me 

to purchase a larger ad, and I told him I definitelyd1d not want ,a' 

larger ad. As a matter of fact every- year wheri the representattve' , 

comes out to sell you ~ ad they ALWAYS try-to sell you. a l.arger:,:ad;.: 
,"', ", 

I"'"·' 

.j, ',.' 
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'::r know this to be so because I have ads in the ~'ii:ib~area~ Bever1t 

::arntS D:lrect~ry~ CU:lver D:£.rectory, C~t~~l D1r~c~~~y~·.'a~dused:'t~, have 
'.I& .. \--"o~.. . .... :~:, .• ' '" , I '" ~ , 

one 1:0. -~be Inglewood Directory. I also: told 'Mr. Quarry that the ". '. 

picture"in ~the ph~e book was terrible an:ci tlultI wanted" a new picture, 

which I 'supplied' him with. He told me that the wording. would be as I· 
. ' 

request and the' picture changed, and that' 'he 'would: get back to-me with 

the proof 'for' appr'ovaloo He subsequently left the proof under my doo:.:: . 
-'. ' , +" 

because I was 'Qot in. The proof did' not have ~ll, the copy'in it but-

was twice the size of· the ad I' had req1;1ested. Iph~ned'the' Pacific 

Telephone and told them to have Mr.. Quarry contact'~e. When I saw I 

did not get a call from h!m~' (I have two offices and divide'my'time 

between them) I realized that the book would be go1Dg to: pres~; I 

phO'lled in and said to leave word' with~.. Quarrytbatunder' no' 

circumstances would I pay for the ad, which he had left· under my: door

way.. lrnlen the, Beveriy Hills dtrectory came out, the i ad whic:t\,I had '. 
.' , 

requested was not in, but rather the ad that, bad" appeared:thepretrous. 

year and for which my assoe:l1.tion· held' me in violation. appeared :in the 

Yellow Pages. Needless to say I was very angry and s.entthe following: 

telegram. to- the telephone company, Feb. 19~ 1~:70~ REPHONENUMBER' 

271':'8851 AS, PER MY' CONVERsAxION WITH YOUR OFFICE" SINCE' INERROR~ YOU 
• I'! 

INSER.n:D lAST "iEARS' iD \ IN' m: "iELLOW PAGES: ~OF BOTH THE' CULVER CITY AND ' -
. , 

BEQ'ERLY HILLS DIRECTORIES, I WILL NOT 'PAY FOR EITHER OF THESE' ADS., 
, , , -

A EEAlUNG BEFORE 'XHE UTILITIES COMMISSION WOULD BE IN, ORDER 

GERTRUDE SAKS 8379 WEST PICO BLVD.. LOS ANGELES CALIF 9003S. 

On the 17th of April I received" a 'letter from BarbaraM!ller of the ' 
·,1. ' 

Pacifie Telephone Company. ''Xhis. is in reference too-Your c~a1m.re-

garding the. directory advertising appearing '1n ~h~' Beverly Hills '.' 
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And Culver City February 1970 Directories. On February 1'7
7 

1970' yOU. 

registered a claim stating you requested your directory sales; 

representative to make copy changes in your ads appearing. undeJ:' the 

Classified Headi:ng of "Electrolysis Treatment." Accord'ing to your , 

sales representative, C .. Quarry, the only change you reques,ted was 

the picture in your ads. You were advised to, make a larger picture 
, 

would ~ to either increase the size of the ad Or remove Some' of' 

the copy in the size a.d you now have. You would' not concur: to eitber~', 

He also s1:ated you told him you called our Customer Service' Office to' 

make the copy changes. We show no record: of this'call. We do- show 

record of a request you made to change the billing of theadvertisiug , 

charges from telephone bill to separate billing..Iam sorry, but 

this. change eatmot be made until February 1911 when your 1970 co'o- , 

tracts expire.. In view of the above information" I can. see: no basi~' 

for an adjustmeut and bave noted your records, to contact you· early at ' 

the start of the 1971 sales campaign to make any necessary changes: ,~, 
" . '." " . 

you wish.' My reply to Miss Miller,. a copy of which I also' mailed~:" :'. 
'1"" 

to the Public Utilities Comm. on the 5th of May,. was '1'h1s' is ,in .' ", 

response to your letter of April 17, 1970, re directory advertising 

for Beverly Rills and Culver City February 1970 Dtr~ctories. 

Mr,_ Quarry of your offic~ phoned'me, and at the time be claimed he 

did not recall our con:versation too well. I bad mentioned: to, b.1m:' 

that I bad been called' in by the Electrologists. association of which 

I am a member and had been told that the on (sic) line "Sc.lentiflc 
, , 

Elimination of Bacteria Germs Imp'Urities't in the ad· inferred that:: 

none of the other electrologists removed germs and that. onlYId:[~), 

". ": 

'( 
, 

'," .~ .. 
" "'. . ,. , 

., ';-/ 
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I GAVE '!HEM M'l WORD tB'AX THIS LINE 'WOULDBEDEtE'rED FROM 'IRE ' 

SUBSEQ'CENT ISSCE~ ~nd as you will make note,.. it was c).eleted from: the' 

central directory. I also told Mr. Quarry that'the picture in 

question was a bad picture, and that not as Yo'Urletter states I 
, , 

W'auted a larger picture,. but to the contrary Isa:td you can make the' 
< '. ' 

p:i.ctur~ as small as you want, but I do want my new picture as well as 

an oval put around the picture. Your representative chose:- fit to-, try 

and push a larger ad on me and left a copy ~f one twice the -size: of 
the one in, the directory and never made further contact w1thme;.'", I 

called your office many times to' say I would not pay for the larger 

ad a:nd to have the representative call me., Your office chose to, j:ust 

reinsert last years ad forwb1ch I was in violatiou'withmyassoe1.

atiot:.. In view of the above information" I will not pay for these.. _ 

ads" and insist on a hearing before the Utilities and' Exchange " 

Commission~ (sic) who are receiving .a photostatic copy 'of, this letter ~ 
. 

I hope tbat you will take adequate steps in clearing." up· this matter,", 

Gertrude Saks.. R.E. 

Since this letter went out to the phone company) ,1' have received', 

several notices threatetl;ing'cut off service on my telephone. , The ,. 

billing on oue of the ads, the Culver ad was separated to· separated' 

billing, and a girl a.t the phone company told me that 'I ,must pay it 

or have my phone cut off. I explained to- the girl that it was: I that' 

bad requested separated billing, and that this was a'disputed-bill. 
,., 

After a heated discussion she said sbe would' note my records. The 

company bas goofed,. and they want me to pay' for it, for moneywhic'h: 

isba::d earned.. I have three telephones, answering service-on two' of, ' 
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of them, and four yellow, page directory ads in, dlfferent areQs~ I 

would .e:p,?reeiate if you. would settle this very aggrava.ting situation. If 

'!be only 'testimony eompla,1nant added ':was generally that, 

the cuts in the 1970'advertisem.eutswere not as good as those in 
" ; 

the 1969 advertisements. 

Defendant's advertising sales represent.ativew.bc> handles 
, ",'., , . 

the defendant's eompl.aiuts relative to its Beverly Rills and'?Culver 
,;1;' ' , 

" ". 

City directories testified· that be'met with cO'mplainanton;" ' 

September 23, 1969 relative to her yellow page- advertising; that 

she was well pleased with the res~ts O'f her ~d ve,rt:tSements but, 

asked him what be thought about the picture and he'told', be-r he, 

thought it looked 'good, particularly since photos de not reproduce 

too well in the yellow pages when they are, small; that 'complainant' 

signed the ~dvertisiug contraets (Exhib:tt NO'. 2); that afte~ s:igning-

the contracts, complainant showed the witness. a photo: and stated:- the' 

photo 1'0. the advertisement was the one from which thead'"ertis'eme~t 
. .' c. 

was made and asked him. to- take the picture and, improve on the ' 

advertisements; that he told her be did not' think anytb~ng could be' 
, , . , 

done to' improve on· the picture as it appeared in the adve~t1sements'; 
. :" " 

that the phO'to she handed to him was the one 'bywhich,the'p~ior 

advertisement was made; that he kuew this to be true because the 

picture had been marked by the defendant t s art dep~rtment;' 'tha.t . 
, ." 

complainant did not~ to his re~o1ilectiotl,suggest anycbanges in.:tha 

text of the adverti~iug.; that be, uuderstood the advertisements> wer~:i 

to be the same as 1969 except that he would see ' 1£, a' better' pie·ture, ',' 

could be inserted. 

', . ..... ,.' 

',.' ", 

, I 
,-
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!'he witness further testified that 'the art department made 

a suggested sketch of a larger advertisement~ that, after attemp,ting' 

to reach complainant by phone with no Success h~ wrote thecompla!n-' 

ant a note and left the note" together with the sketCh:::of' the'" ' / 

suggested advertisement under the door; that compl~'ioant called'and' " 
'. . ,\ ' ~ . 

• ,j •• :;,. . " 

said she did not want the larger advert1sem.ent;,.andthat'llft~r, 
complainaut filed her complaint he 'called her on the phone, on, 

March 23, 1970, remind:[:og her that he and complainant haa,never 

discussed copy changes and she acknowledged that this, might be true ' 
" 

bu.t claim.ed she called the directory cu.stomer service about it~ 
. ,.," '" 

The defendant also, called as a witness its, d:irectory 

personnel supervisor who ~~stified that be 'is 1'0. charge oftbe 

investigation and settlement of ,claims of errors in ,the alphabetical " 

.9.lld yellow page directories of defendant; that be !s~ fam:tl!a~ ,w'ith, " 
• "'I," •. ' . ' ',. 

the complaint of complainant; tha't he could f!ndn().re~orcl ~{:' , 

complainant having requested deletion of ,'th~ language "Sci'cnti;fic: 

elitni'O.ation of bacteria> germs, impurities"; that, complainant 
.. 

complained she wanted· a new picture in her advertisement; t~t 

complainaut, gave defeudant the same picture' used ,for prior 

advertisements for use; that the picture, could be improved 'only by. 

making it larger; that in order to enl8.rge the picture it woul:dbe 
, . ,. , 

necessary to either remove some of the copy or go,to,a larger 

adverti~Oleut; thll.t cOtnpla1tlan~ d1dnot'ind1catethat .llnycopy' 

was to .be changed or elimina.ted; and that a larger. sized:' advert'!.s'e~ 
'. " ',', 

mentwas prepared and delivered to complainant, who . .advised'~ 

d.c£eudant she did not want it . 
,(, 

.... - .... 

" .," '," 
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Findin~s 

On the record~ we find that: 

1. Gertrude Saks, comp1aiuaut, is au electrologist. special

izing in the rCtIlOval of unwanted hair from humans. During the' years' 

19&9 aud 1970 complainant 'CIl3intained two offices,. one 1nLosAnge.les .. 

aud one in West Los Angeles. During sa:ld~years 'IhePacifie·Teleph~n~ 
, ' .. ' .,', . , . 

and Telegraph Company (de£ends:llt) furnished' compla:tnant;,'s. telephone' 
,. ~\ .. 

service at said pltlces of business. 
'. . '\ ..., .. 

Complai.nant's telephones were 
. . "1.11

(,, • 

list~ in the regular directory and in the yellow -pages;· ... (basiness .. 

directories) for Beverly Bills and Culver City' u1.'lde~,·th~, . cl~ssi~:[cation . 

"Electrolysis Treatments". 

2. In the yellow page advertisements for 1969 in 1!be 
,." 

. I.. '.' 

defendant t s Beverly Hills and Culver City yellow page d:t:r;.cccoriC's;r .. 
. . .J:. . . 

c:om1>la!uaut had a one column advertisement inserted' advc:i.t:tsins. her 
;'." ' 

. I' . \ 

busin.ess and containing the lauguage "Scientific: el!adnation'of 

b:lcter1a) germs ) impurities" together with a .cut· (p:i.~~~ej'16fh~r 
face. 

3. Complaiuaut is a. member of. a.n assoe1a tion called'it the 
I· 

Electrologists Association of california.. This associat:ton~ . when 

the 1968 advertisement appeared in the yellow pages," informed 
\ . . . 

complain.eut that the language quotedw8S objeetionab-leand'advised 

her not to use such language in future advertisements. ,,1. 

I -, <.'~ ... ~: 

4. Prior to the publication of the 1969 yellow pagc'\' 

directories complainant informed defendant: that the 'quot~d l~ngoage' 
d' 

W3S objectionable and should be deleted from the 19'70 advertisement-

in the \:WO directories. Complainant also advised' defendant, that: ehc'. 

cut (picture) was objectionable to her and asked to have it· '~ 

improved.. The cut cotnr>l.ainant furnished to defendant for use' on . ' 

the advertisemeut was the SIlme cut she had' used: in ',the 1969,': 
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advertisement. Complain3ut did uot give defendant 3;::·uew or 

d1ffereut cut. VJ'b.en the advertisement: was. ord'erect. by: comp14inant, 
. " ' 

defendant was not told by complainant or any othe'r, person. not· to 

p:::iut the .advertisetilents unless a better picture could.be pr1nted~ 
" " .. 

S. '!'he l.&nguage "Scientific: elimination of b.acter1a,g?rms, 

impurities rr was 1ucluc.ed in the 1970 yellow. pages, cont.rary to' 

complaiuaut t s desires :Lud dalllaged her with her profes·s.ional 

.association.. Defenda'O.t was iuformed by complainant. prior 'to the 
'. . 

!:nsertio:1. of the language that the· language should noe ,be included ~ 

The cut was the cut furnished by complainant and· was included at 

complainant's request. 

6. Com:~)laiuant paid the defendant' $21.75 per month'for.12'· , 

months for the improper advertisement in the Beverly. Hills: yellow, 

pages and $15.00 per month for 12 months for the. i-mproper.odve::-tise

ment in the Culver Cityyello'W·pages. These advertisements were, 
. . 

erroneous and said error was caused by defendant~s negligence .. · 

Complainant did) however) receive some benefit from· .each adve::-t!secen't. 

'rae defendant should remit to compJ..a!na.nt 50 percent of.the·cost:of 

each advertisement for the period of the advertisement.:" 

Conclusion 

We conclude the defenclant should" remit'tc comp,l;ainl1nt·the· . 

S\m1 of $-220 ~s one half the cost: of, the Beverly CI!llsancl. Culver • City, 

advertisements in the 1970' yellow page directories., 

. ·,1 .. 
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ORDER: ..... -....-- --- .... 

IT IS ~RDER.ED that '!he Pacific 'telephone, and Telegraph 

Company pay to Gert:ude Saks the sum of $2~.O as =eimbursernent for 

;.m?roper advertisealents in the 1970 Culver City and Bevf!'L"lyl:Ii.fls' 

yellow page direetories. This order shall be served on defendant' 

~rsonally or by registe:ed mail. 

!he effecti·.re date of this order shall' be 'twenty days, 

after the date of service' on defendant as stated above. 

ckl.y of ____ .. J_AN_' U-:.A~RY~ __ ) 1971. 

c « 

'., 

3'/tZ, , ,this _~~~_ 

• "., I d 

,', "'", .. ' 

",' ," . ",' '. , ,~, 

,CoUlIllis.sione::s, ~ ,'", , 

. ,'. \ 
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